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Abstract: Health care providers who treat adolescents may also be required to diagnose and
treat the reproductive health conditions of minor patients and to facilitate health prevention measures, including contraception and testing for sexually transmitted diseases. Teens
who do not want their parents to know about their sexual behaviour may consult a health
care provider for reproductive or sexual health care services and treatment without
parental knowledge or consent. This may present legal and ethical dilemmas for health care
providers. Common law recognizes that adolescents under the legal age of majority who
are sufficiently mature (the mature minor) may have the capacity to consent to health care
services with the same independence as adults. Such capacity to consent needs to be
determined on an individual basis. Where there is disagreement between a mature minor
and her parent(s) about a medical procedure or treatment, the wishes of the adolescent
should prevail. Under law, a married minor is usually. treated as having attained majority sta- ..
tus; however, fertility services cannot ethically be denied if the unmarried adolescent is
found capable and they are required medical services for that individual. Parents or legal
guardians generally have the legal authority and responsibility to act as surrogate decision
makers for adolescents found incapable of making their own health care decisions. Although
confidentiality is essential, there are some exceptions to absolute confidentiality.
Resume :. Les foumisseurs de soins qui traitent les adolescents peuvent devoir examiner et
traiter des patients mineurs pour des raisons .de sante de la reproduction et les aider a
prendre des mesures de prevention telles que la contraception et les tests de depistage des
MTS. Les adolescents qui ne veulent pas que leurs parents soient au courant de leur comportement sexuel peuvent consulter unfoumisseur de soins pour recevoir des soins lies a
leur sante sexuelle ou reproductive· sans.que leurs parents ne Ie sachent ou y consentent.
Cette situation peut presenter des~il~ril~d'ordre legal ou ethique aux fournisseurs de
soins. La common law reqmna'it~l!el~iI,clotes:cents qui n'ont pas atteint I'age legal de la
majorite, mais qui ont la maturi~$Wrt$ilJi~({r Ie mineur mur ») peuvent etre en mesure de
~c'la~Slne lndeptmdance que les adultes. Une telle capacconsentir des soins de
ite de consentement doit~tre~lie'$6flil'le base individuelle. Quand un mineur mur et
ses parents ne sont pas d'accor9sur' una procedure ou un traitement medical, la volonte
de l'adolescentdoitl'emporter,.S~oriJaloi, unmineur marie est normalement traite comme
ayant atteint "age de lamaturitll. Toutefois, les services lies a la fecondite ne peuvent pas,
sur; Ie. plan ethique, etre refuses l,lriadolescent non marie si cet individu est juge competent tit i1s doivent lui etreoffei'tS. Les parents ou les tuteurs legaux ont I'autorite legale et
'liI, responsabilite d'agir en tant queforides de pouvoir pour les adolescents qui ne sont pas
juges capables de prendre leurspropres decisions en matiere de sante. Bien que la confidentialite soit essentielle, iI existe des exceptions a la confidentialite absolue.
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. Ignorance and misconceptions about adolescent sexuality prevail among adults and adolescents themselves. Thus, it is often the role and obligation of adolescent health care
providers to dispel myths and to educate their patients about responsible and safer sexual
behaviour to ensure sexual health. In addition to providing education, health care providers
may also be required to diagnose and treat the reproductive health conditions of minor
patients and to facilitate health prevention measures, including contraception and testing
for sexually transmitted diseases. Teens who do not want their parents to know about
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